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Abstract
Praxis, the ability to plan and execute a series of gestures or motor sequences, is impaired in individuals with autism
spectrum disorder. In this paper, we present the first study of praxis during a gesture imitation task in a unique population
of children with autism spectrum disorder: deaf children who have been exposed to American Sign Language from birth
by their Deaf parents. Lifelong exposure to sign language in deaf individuals entails practice with gesture imitation.
We ask if deaf, signing children with autism spectrum disorder present with praxis impairments similar to those reported
in the literature for hearing children with autism spectrum disorder not exposed to sign. Thirty deaf children of Deaf
parents (16 typically developing and 14 with autism spectrum disorder), matched for chronological and mental age, were
tested on a simple gesture imitation task. Children were asked to imitate 24 gestures performed by an adult model on a
laptop computer that varied along dimensions of movement type (16 trials) and palm orientation direction (eight trials).
Data were coded for nine praxis parameters (five formation parameters and four manner parameters) and three timing
measures. Results showed that the deaf children with autism spectrum disorder produced more errors than the typically
developing deaf children on six of the nine praxis dimensions (hand orientation, final orientation, modulation, directness,
pace, and overflow) and were more impaired on manner parameters than formation parameters, suggesting underlying
deficits in motor control/coordination leading to dyspraxia. Praxis scores were strongly related to severity of autism
spectrum disorder symptoms and receptive sign language scores. We thus find evidence that praxis is impaired in deaf,
signing children with autism spectrum disorder, despite lifelong exposure to a gestural language and extensive practice
with gesture imitation. Our findings suggest that interventions targeted toward enhancing praxis and coordination of
finger and hand movements could help facilitate language development in children with autism spectrum disorder.
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Gesture1 is an essential feature of human communication systems for both hearing people (who gesture as
they speak) and for deaf people (for whom manual gestures are linguistic symbols). Deaf children acquiring
signed languages must become adept at imitating gestures in order to learn linguistic symbols. This entails

perceiving the gesture produced by another person;
transposing those movements onto one’s own body;
and reproducing the gesture, including aspects of
motor planning, coordination, and execution.
Gestural communication is clearly advanced in children
who are exposed to signed languages such as American
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Sign Language (ASL), insofar as they communicate
primarily in the visual–gestural modality. In contrast,
gestural communication is universally impaired in children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), whether or
not such gestures are self-initiated (Mundy & Sigman,
2015) or in response to commands of others (Mostofsky
et al., 2006). Diﬃculties in gestural imitation originate
in toddlers and young children with ASD (Charman
et al., 1997; Rogers, Bennetto, McEvoy, & Pennington,
1996; Stone, Ousley, & Littleford, 1997) and are thought
to continue into adulthood (Avikainen, Wohlschläger,
Liuhanen, Hanninen, & Hari, 2003; Bernier, Dawson,
Webb, & Murias, 2007; Hobson & Lee, 1999; Rogers
et al., 1996).
Young children with ASD often show deﬁcits in prelinguistic pointing gestures (Özçaliskan, Adamson, &
Dimitrova, 2015) and in gestures stemming from joint
attention (Mundy, Sigman, & Kasari, 1990) between 21
and 45 months of age compared to typically developing
(TD) controls matched for chronological, mental, and
language age. Older children with ASD between
the ages of ﬁve and 18 show signiﬁcant diﬃculties in
imitating both meaningless and meaningful (i.e. communicative) gestures compared to age-matched TD
children and children with developmental delays, with
greater impairment when producing meaningless gestures (Stone et al., 1997). Imitation deﬁcits in children
with ASD are thought to be related to children’s
general motor ability levels (Vanvuchelen, Roeyers, &
De Weerdt, 2007) and have been proposed to be part of
a more generalized impairment in praxis (Dewey,
Cantell, & Crawford, 2007; Mostofsky et al., 2006).
In this study, we investigate whether deaf, signing
children with ASD, between the ages of ﬁve and 14,
also show gestural impairments compared to TD
deaf, signing children, or if their extensive experiences
with gestural language during infancy and early childhood might attenuate such challenges.

Praxis in ASD and relation to
other skills
Praxis is the ability to plan and execute a series of
gestures or motor sequences in imitation, on verbal
command, and during tool use (Dewey, 1993;
Mostofsky et al., 2006). Praxis skills are important
both for learning new motor skills such as tying one’s
shoes, as well as for communicating during social interactions. TD children improve their praxis skills over
development and reach adult-like performance by 12
years of age (Dewey, 1993). There is considerable
evidence for impaired praxis performance in children
with ASD compared to age-matched TD children
between the ages of ﬁve and 18 (Dewey et al., 2007;
Mostofsky et al., 2006; Vanvuchelen et al., 2007).
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Speciﬁcally, children with ASD show greater errors
during praxis in imitation, on verbal command, and
during tool use compared to age-matched TD children
using diﬀerent standardized praxis measures (Dowell,
Mahone, & Mostofsky, 2009; Mostofsky et al., 2006;
Srinivasan, Lynch, Bubela, Giﬀord, & Bhat, 2013) as
well as during performance of nonstandardized actions
or gestures (Dewey et al., 2007; Vanvuchelen et al.,
2007). Some of the commonly reported praxis errors
in children with ASD include spatial errors (e.g. incorrect positioning of the moving limb in space), reversal
errors (e.g. waving with palm facing inward), as well as
timing errors (e.g. delayed reaction times) (Dewey et al.,
2007; Mostofsky et al., 2006; Ohta, 1987).
Signs are typically analyzed as being composed of a
hand conﬁguration (a handshape and palm orientation), a location (either on the body or in the signing
space), and a movement (Stokoe, 1960). In this paper,
we distinguish between errors of formation or manner.
Formation errors encompass hand conﬁguration (the
general characteristics of the gesture in terms of orientation to the partner) and location (placement of one’s
own limb or body in space). In contrast, manner errors
encompass the movement qualities of the gestures performed. Formation errors in children can be attributed
to perceptual causes, i.e. perception of self and other or
perception of one’s own limb or body in space (Smith &
Bryson, 2007). It has been hypothesized that impaired
self–other mapping may aﬀect an autistic child’s ability
to perform imitative actions (Rogers & Pennington,
1991; Williams, Whiten, & Singh, 2004). By contrast,
manner errors are clearly linked with impairments in
motor control and coordination, which are often
reported in children with ASD (Bhat, Landa, &
Galloway, 2011; Vanvuchelen et al., 2007). In this
study, we group various types of praxis errors into formation and manner categories in order to determine
which may be more impaired in children with ASD
and thus to determine if such errors are more attributable to perceptual or motor causes.
Praxis performance in children with ASD correlates
with other skills such as gesture recognition, receptive
language, and autism severity, but not intelligence
(Dowell et al., 2009; Dziuk et al., 2007; Gizzonio
et al., 2015; Stieglitz Ham et al., 2011). Speciﬁcally,
praxis performance measured on the Florida Apraxia
Battery correlated with social communication scores
obtained from the Autism Diagnostic Observation
Schedule (ADOS; Lord et al., 2012) (Dowell et al.,
2009). Studies conducted by this group and others
have reported an association between gesture recognition (i.e. receptive communication) and gesture
performance (i.e. expressive communication) in older
children with ASD (Dowell et al., 2009; Stieglitz Ham
et al., 2011). Clearly, gesture perception interacts with
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and is integrally linked to gesture production. Taken
together, these studies suggest that praxis and imitation
impairments may interact with and possibly contribute
to some of the social and receptive communication
deﬁcits in hearing children with ASD.

Praxis in signers with ASD
Children with ASD acquiring signed languages are an
interesting population to investigate in terms of praxis
performance because the ability of such children to
move their limbs to imitate accurately is paramount
for their language production. Two prior studies examining the relationship between praxis performance and
sign language production in hearing children with ASD
have found a relationship between language and motor
skills (Seal & Bonvillian, 1997; Soorya, 2003). Seal and
Bonvillian (1997) found that sign vocabulary size and
accuracy signiﬁcantly correlated with praxis and ﬁne
motor scores in children with severe ASD who were
learning to sign, while Soorya (2003) found that children with ASD had more praxis errors and poorer
motor performance than age-matched TD children;
she also found a strong relationship between praxis
performance and sign production in hearing children
with ASD.
Though these studies provide some evidence
supporting the inﬂuence of praxis performance on
sign language acquisition and production in hearing
children with ASD, they tell us little about the impact
of motor impairments in children with ASD who are
acquiring a sign language from birth, such as deaf children. Such children constitute an interesting population
in which to study the development of praxis and its
impact on ASD because signed languages employ a
complex series of communicative manual and facial
movements that are quite diﬀerent from the movements
of the vocal tract entailed in spoken languages.
Furthermore, studying deaf children who are exposed
to a sign language from birth by their Deaf2 parents
(i.e. native signers) would be informative because such
children likely have far more exposure to and practice
with gesture imitation than their hearing counterparts.
We, therefore, see native-signing children as a unique
population in which to investigate praxis performance
in ASD. Studies of such children could shed light on the
relationship between motor skills and language generally and provide insight into the creation of possible
motor interventions for children with ASD.
To our knowledge there is only one published report
of praxis performance in native sign language users.
Bhat, Srinivasan, Woxholdt and Shield (2016) compared the ability of 22 deaf children (11 TD and 11
with ASD) to execute sequences of complex handshapes
entailed in ﬁngerspelling (manual representations of
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English letters). They found that the deaf children
with ASD produced more errors in pace, sequence precision, accuracy, and body part use than the TD deaf
children and also took longer to ﬁngerspell each word.
Additionally, the deaf children with ASD had lower
receptive language scores than the TD deaf children
and their language scores were strongly correlated
with their praxis performance and ASD severity.
Taken together, these ﬁndings suggest that praxis is
impaired in native sign language users with ASD and
that the degree of motor impairment is strongly related
to language development. However, the impairments
detected may have been due, in part, to the complexity
of the ﬁngerspelling task itself: children had to ﬁrst recognize visual linguistic symbols (English letters) printed
on a card (in eﬀect, a literacy task), match each letter to
the corresponding handshape in their mental lexicon,
retrieve that representation from the lexicon, and translate the representation into a hand gesture representing
each letter in sequence. As this is a multistep, complex
process, it is possible that the poorer praxis performance by children with ASD could have been caused by
the task’s demands rather than purely by an impairment in praxis skills per se.
In this paper, we ask if deaf children with ASD exhibit impairments in praxis performance on a nonlinguistic gesture imitation task that lacks the linguistic
decoding and phonological retrieval demands of the
ﬁngerspelling task described in Bhat et al. (2016).
If praxis is broadly impaired in ASD, then we would
expect group diﬀerences on this task similar to the ﬁndings of Bhat et al. (2016). If group diﬀerences are not
found, however, then we could conclude that praxis is
only impaired when children are faced with complex,
multistep tasks, but not in simple gesture imitation.

Method
Participants
The children who participated in the study were part of
a sample that has now been described in a number of
published studies (Bhat et al., 2016; Shield, Cooley, &
Meier, 2017; Shield, Meier, & Tager-Flusberg, 2015;
Shield, Pyers, Martin, & Tager-Flusberg, 2016). Each
of these papers has reported on slightly diﬀerent numbers from this sample because children were given a
battery of cognitive and linguistic tasks and not all children completed all tasks. For this study, 14 ASD deaf
children (11 males and three females) and 16 TD deaf
children (six males and 10 females) between ﬁve and
14 years of age completed the protocol described
in this paper.
As with our previous studies, none of the children
had received a cochlear implant, and all had been
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exposed to ASL as their primary language since birth,
either because one or both of their parents were themselves Deaf and used ASL as a primary means of communication at home (29 of the 30 children) or because
the parents themselves were raised with ASL as their
ﬁrst language by Deaf parents, though they were themselves hearing (one child). In addition, ﬁve participants
were excluded from the study because they were nonverbal and did not respond to the testing measures.
Recruitment was conducted using an online video in
ASL posted on YouTube and Facebook as well as
through schools for the deaf. The ﬁrst author, a hearing
male ﬂuent in ASL, conducted all research visits at the
child’s home or school. Written parental consent was
obtained for all subjects prior to testing, and a duly
constituted Institutional Review Board prospectively
approved the study procedures.
We used the Social Communication Questionnaire
(SCQ) (Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 2003) to screen all children for ASD. All TD children scored well below the
clinical cutoﬀ score of 15 (M ¼ 2.44, SD ¼ 2.97,
range ¼ 0–10) and were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the
ASD group (M ¼ 13.71, SD ¼ 7.46, range ¼ 4–31)
(t(28) ¼ 5.58, p50.0001). There are currently no instruments designed to identify ASD in deaf children, and
the current gold standard, the ADOS-2 (Lord et al.,
2012) is explicitly not meant for use with deaf children
(Mood & Shield, 2014). However, given the current
absence of appropriate instruments, we conﬁrmed
ASD diagnosis in the ASD group by adapting the
ADOS-2 into ASL (for a detailed description of the
modiﬁcations made to the ADOS-2, see Shield et al.,
2015). Thirteen of 14 deaf children with ASD scored
above threshold for ASD classiﬁcation on the ADOS-2
(ADOS-2 algorithm scores: M ¼ 12.50, SD ¼ 5.21,
range 1–20). For the one child who scored below the
cutoﬀ threshold (ADOS-2 algorithm score ¼ 1), we
relied on the clinical judgment of a native-signing
licensed clinical psychologist with training in diagnosing ASD. After reviewing this child’s videotaped behavioral data, the clinical psychologist determined that this
child met clinical criteria for ASD, even with a belowthreshold ADOS-2 score. Thus, we have included this
child in our analysis.

Matching. The groups were not diﬀerent in terms of
chronological age (t(28) ¼ .44, p ¼ .66, ns) or nonverbal
intelligence (t(28) ¼ 1.57, p ¼ .13, ns) as assessed using
the Test of Nonverbal Intelligence, Fourth Edition
(TONI-4; Brown, Sherbenou, & Johnsen, 2010). We
also tested the children for receptive sign language ability using the ASL Receptive Skills Test (ASL RST)
(Enns, Zimmer, Boudreault, Rabu, & Broszeit, 2013).
The ASL RST is a standardized ASL comprehension
measure for children between three and 13 years of age
(Allen & Enns, 2013). During this test, children viewed
signed sentences of increasing complexity on a laptop
computer and pointed to one of four pictures that best
matched the preceding signed sentence. The TD deaf
children had signiﬁcantly higher raw scores on the ASL
RST than the deaf children with ASD, t(28) ¼ 5.55,
p5.0001. Therefore, the groups were not matched for
language ability. For a summary of the characteristics
of the two groups, see Table 1.

Protocol
Gesture imitation task. A task was designed to test children’s ability to imitate simple gestures. All video stimuli involved an adult model dressed in black executing
the gestures in front of a green screen. A model
unfamiliar to participants was used in order to achieve
uniform stimulus presentation. The task consisted of 16
movement trials, in which the model performed a single
arm movement, and eight palm orientation trials, in
which the model held a static hand conﬁguration.
For the movement trials, each gesture consisted of a
single arm movement produced by the model using her
right hand in one of four directions: up (four trials),
down (four trials), inward toward the signer (four
trials), or outward away from the signer (four trials).
In addition, half of the trials were ﬁlmed from a
front perspective (as if the child were facing the
model head-on), while the other half of the trials were
ﬁlmed from a side perspective (a 90 shift) (see
Figure 1). Stimuli also varied in their rate of execution:
the 12 ‘‘normal’’ gesture stimuli lasted an average of
1.2 s, while the two ‘‘fast’’ trials lasted an average
of 0.85 s, and the two ‘‘slow’’ trials lasted an average

Table 1. Group characteristics (SD in parentheses).

Deaf with ASD (N ¼ 14, 3 F)
TD deaf (N ¼ 16, 10 F)

Chronological
age

TONI-4 standard
score

ASL RST raw
score

9.48 (2.85)
9.10 (1.80)

98.07 (8.86)
103.38 (9.50)

15.50 (11.02)
32.75 (5.43)

ASD: autism spectrum disorder; ASL RST: American Sign Language Receptive Skills Test; SD: standard deviation; TD: typically
developing; TONI-4: Test of Nonverbal Intelligence, Fourth Edition.
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Figure 1. A sample front-perspective (left) and side-perspective stimulus (right). In these examples the movement that the
model is about to execute starts close to her body and proceeds outward.

Figure 2. Examples of the palm orientation items. On left, the O-handshape facing outward; on right, the R-handshape facing
inward.

of 2.74 s. This speed variable was included to see if children spontaneously matched the rate of gesture execution. The model held her hand in a B-handshape (with
thumb retracted and the four ﬁngers extended) for all
movement trials (see Figure 1).
The eight palm orientation trials consisted of the
model holding a static handshape. The stimuli diﬀered
in the direction that the model’s palm faced (either up,
down, inward toward the model, or outward away from
the model) and in the model’s hand conﬁguration.
Half of the trials were produced with an O-handshape,
while the other half were produced with the more complex R-handshape, with the middle ﬁnger crossed over
the index ﬁnger (see Figure 2). Again, half of the trials

were from a front perspective, while the other half of
the trials were ﬁlmed from a 90 side perspective.
The children were seated in front of a laptop computer and each gesture was played one at a time, with
time allotted for the children to imitate what they had
seen; the next trial was not shown until the child had
imitated the prior gesture and was advanced via remote
control by the investigator, who sat behind the child.
The camera was set up at approximately a 45 angle
behind the child, so that both the child and the laptop
screen were visible at the same time. Video instructions
were provided in ASL prior to the task and two practice
items were given prior to testing to make sure that children understood what they were to do. The order of
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presentation was balanced across subjects; two diﬀerent
orders of presentation were created and the two orders
were randomly assigned to participants. Although the
order of presentation varied within the movement
and palm orientation trials, movement trials were
always shown ﬁrst. For a list of all trial stimuli, see
Appendix 1.

Coding
A trained coder blind to the diagnostic classiﬁcation of
children watched the recorded videos and scored for
praxis and timing errors for each of the 24 items in
the gesture imitation task (see Table 2 for details).
Each action was assigned a score of 0 (correct) or 1
(incorrect) within each praxis error category. Praxis
error types were classiﬁed into two categories: errors
of formation (i.e. hand selection, body orientation,
hand orientation, movement direction, and ﬁnal orientation) reﬂect inaccuracies in the general characteristics
of the gesture (i.e. which hand to use, which direction to
turn the body, which direction to face the palm, which
direction to move the arm, and where to end the gesture), and errors of manner (i.e. modulation, directness,
pace, and overﬂow) reﬂect inaccuracies in the movement qualities of the gesture (i.e. with the same
amount of force, along the same path, at the same
rate, and with the same number of movements or
limbs involved). As mentioned earlier, manner errors
are associated with the child’s ability to control/coordinate arm movements (Bhat, Landa, & Galloway, 2011;
Vanvuchelen et al., 2007) whereas formation errors are
associated with the child’s perception of self versus
other as well as their own limb and body in space
(Smith & Bryson, 2007; Williams et al., 2004).
We also included three measures regarding the
timing of the child’s imitations: reaction time, time to
best eﬀort, and diﬀerence in duration, indicating the
diﬀerence in temporal duration between the adult’s gesture and the child’s imitation. Finally, we included a
control measure, looking errors, which indicated if
the child was looking away during the stimulus
and thus did not observe the gesture he was supposed
to imitate.
Scores for each praxis error type were summed and
transformed into error rates by dividing by the number
of items. Total scores for formation and manner categories were also calculated. For the timing measures,
times were averaged across trials for each parameter.
Interrater reliability was established by having three
diﬀerent raters independently code data of four participants. The scoring results were then compared among
the raters, and discrepancies were resolved through
consensus coding. After reaching consensus for the initial four participants, the primary coder blindly recoded
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Table 2. Coding scheme for the gesture imitation task.
Coding scheme

Description

Praxis errors
Formation errors
Hand
Child did not use same hand to imitate as that
selection
used by the model to gesture, i.e. if the child
used his left hand to imitate the gesture of
the right-handed model
Body
Child’s arm and/or body oriented differently
orientation
than that of the adult model
Hand
Child incorrectly oriented their hand in space
orientation
compared to the model. For example, child’s
hand faced up when imitating model’s
downward-facing hand
Movement
Child’s movement direction differed from that of
directiona
the adult. For example, adult moved their hand
from up to down and child reversed the direction and moved their hand from down to up
Final
Child’s final placement and orientation of body
orientation
parts were incorrect compared to that of
the model
Manner errors
Modulationa Child’s movement was insufficient or exaggerated in terms of effort/force exerted, or range
of motion of joints compared to the model
Directness
Child used a circuitous/indirect path to complete their motion, demonstrated hesitation
during the action, or completed the movement too swiftly with fewer steps compared
to model
Pacea
Child moved faster or slower that the adult
Overflow
Child performed extra movements at the end
of the movement sequence, or involved both
hands in the movement, or repeated the
movement multiple times
Timing measures
Reaction time Time period between adult’s initiation of the
gesture and child’s initiation of imitation
Time to best Time period between child’s initiation of action
effort
to the completion of action
Difference in Difference between duration of the child’s
durationa
movement and duration of adult’s movement. (note: negative values indicated that
the child performed the movement more
quickly than the model)
Control measure
Looking
Child failed to look at the model’s demonstration before performing the action
a
These errors were not scored for the eight palm orientation items since
they were static postures.

these four participants and then compared her codes
to the consensus codes that had been agreed upon
with the other two coders. Once it was determined
that the coding system was reliable (i.e. when the
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primary coder was able to blindly arrive at the same
codes as the consensus codes), the primary coder continued with the remaining participants’ scores.
Some of the trials could not be scored for one or
more parameters because the camera angle obscured
the participant’s gestures. One hundred and ninetyfour data points could not be scored out of a total of
7200 data points (2.7% of all data). These data points
were treated as nonresponses and were not calculated in
mean scores.

Statistical analysis
We checked our data for assumptions of parametric
statistics. To compare group diﬀerences in praxis
errors, we used multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA). Since we coded for slightly diﬀerent
errors for movement and palm orientation items, we
conducted separate MANOVAs on movement items
and palm orientation items. In the ﬁrst pass of analysis,
using MANOVA, we evaluated the eﬀect of group on
our two dependent variables of total formation error
score and total manner error score while adding
‘‘looking score’’ as a covariate in the analysis. If the
group eﬀect was signiﬁcant, then we conducted
follow-up MANOVAs to identify speciﬁc error categories (within errors of formation and manner) that
were diﬀerent between the two groups. We conducted
similar but separate MANOVAs to assess the time parameters for the movement and palm orientation items.
Finally, we calculated Pearson product-moment correlations to detect relationships between variables.

Results
Analyses by diagnostic group
Movement items. The omnibus MANOVA indicated a
signiﬁcant main eﬀect of group (Pillai’s trace ¼ 0.556,
F(2, 26) ¼ 16.27, p50.001). Speciﬁcally, after controlling for the eﬀects of the looking score, the two groups
diﬀered signiﬁcantly from each other both on total formation error scores (F(1, 27) ¼ 9.91, p ¼ 0.004) and
total manner error scores (F(1, 27) ¼ 29.51, p50.001).
Our follow-up analyses on formation errors suggested
that deaf TD and ASD groups diﬀered signiﬁcantly
only on hand orientation (F(1, 27) ¼ 7.15, p ¼ 0.013)
and ﬁnal orientation (F(1, 27) ¼ 17.43, p50.001)
errors. In terms of manner errors, the deaf children
with ASD made signiﬁcantly more modulation (F(1,
27) ¼ 17.05, p50.001), directness (F(1, 27) ¼ 18.71,
p50.001), pace (F(1, 27) ¼ 17.30, p50.001), and overﬂow (F(1, 27) ¼ 11.20, p ¼ 0.002) errors than the TD
deaf group. Mean error scores on movement items for
the two groups are reported in Figure 3.
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We also calculated Pearson product-moment correlations across all subjects in order to determine if a relationship existed between the errors on the movement
trials and participant characteristics such as chronological age, nonverbal intelligence (as indicated by
TONI score), ASD symptoms (as indicated by total
SCQ score), and receptive language level (as indicated
by ASL RST scores). For these correlations, we looked
at total formation score, total manner score, and total
praxis error score (sum of total formation and manner
scores). Receptive language was very strongly negatively related to total formation (p5.01), manner
(p5.001), and praxis (p5.001) error scores. ASD
symptoms were strongly related to manner (p5.001)
and total praxis (p5.001) scores and somewhat less
strongly related to total formation score (p5.05).
Nonverbal intelligence was moderately related to total
formation (p5.05) and total praxis (p5.05) error
scores but not to total manner score, and chronological
age was unrelated to any praxis error scores. All values
of r are indicated in Table 3.
As for the timing variables (reaction time, time to
best eﬀort, and diﬀerence in duration), no group diﬀerences were found for any of the variables. Thus, deaf
children with ASD and TD deaf children did not diﬀer
in how quickly they imitated or how long their imitated
gestures lasted. Both groups started imitating relatively
quickly, about 1.25 s after the model initiated her movements. Both groups’ actions lasted approximately the
same amount of time, between 1 and 1.5 s, and both
groups executed their movements slightly faster than
the adult model. We calculated Pearson productmoment correlations across all subjects in order to
determine if a relationship existed between the timing
parameters and participant characteristics; no signiﬁcant relationships were detected.
Palm orientation items. The omnibus MANOVA indicated a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of group (Pillai’s
trace ¼ 0.632, F(2, 18) ¼ 15.48, p50.001). Speciﬁcally,
after controlling for the eﬀects of the looking score,
the two groups diﬀered signiﬁcantly from each other
on both total formation error scores (F(1, 19) ¼ 6.45,
p ¼ 0.02) and total manner error scores (F(1,
19) ¼ 20.48, p50.001). Our follow-up analyses on formation errors suggested that the deaf TD and ASD
groups diﬀered signiﬁcantly only on ﬁnal orientation
(F(1, 19) ¼ 20.73, p50.001) errors. In terms of manner
errors, the deaf children with ASD made signiﬁcantly
more directness (F(1, 19) ¼ 8.12, p ¼ 0.01) and overﬂow
(F(1, 19) ¼ 20.51, p50.001) errors compared to the TD
deaf group. Mean error scores on palm orientation items
for the two groups are reported in Figure 4.
We calculated Pearson product-moment correlations
across all subjects in order to determine if a relationship
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Figure 3. Mean number of errors made by each group on praxis measures for the 16 movement items.
ASD: autism spectrum disorder; TD: typically developing.

Table 3. Correlations between errors and participant
characteristics.
Formation
score
Age
NVIQ
ASD
ASL

0.13
0.41*
0.41*
0.52**

Manner
score
0.03
0.31
0.76***
0.73***

Total praxis
error score
0.08
0.40*
0.70***
0.74***

ASD: autism spectrum disorder; ASL: American Sign Language; NVIQ:
non-verbal intelligence quotient.
*¼p5.05, **¼p5.01, ***¼p5.001.

existed between error rates on the palm orientation parameters and participant characteristics (age, nonverbal
intelligence, autism symptoms, and receptive language
level). Receptive language was strongly negatively
related to total manner (p5.001) and total praxis
error scores (p5.001), and severity of ASD symptoms
was strongly related to total manner (p5.001) and total
praxis error scores (p5.01), while nonverbal intelligence was weakly negatively related to total praxis
error score (p5.05). Chronological age was unrelated
to any of the praxis measures (see Table 4).
As for the timing of the palm orientation items, no
group diﬀerences were found for reaction time or time

to best eﬀort. We calculated Pearson product-moment
correlations across all subjects in order to determine if a
relationship existed between the timing parameters and
participant characteristics. Only ASD severity was
found to be moderately related to reaction time,
r(19) ¼ 0.52, p5.05.

Discussion
In this study, for the ﬁrst time, we have investigated
praxis errors during gesture imitation in a unique population, deaf children with ASD who are natively
exposed to a sign language by their Deaf parents. As
in the one previous report on praxis performance in this
population on a more complex sign production task
(Bhat et al., 2016), we found that deaf children with
ASD performed more poorly than TD deaf children
even on a simple nonlinguistic gesture imitation task.
Speciﬁcally, children with ASD committed more praxis
errors in terms of hand orientation, ﬁnal orientation,
modulation, directness, pace, and overﬂow compared
to their age- and IQ-matched TD peers. Deaf children
with ASD exhibit both formation and manner errors,
though our data suggest that the manner parameters
presented more challenges than the formation parameters. We found no group diﬀerences for body orientation, movement direction, or hand selection, indicating
that children with ASD were as good as TD children at
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Figure 4. Mean number of errors by group on the eight palm orientation trials.
ASD: autism spectrum disorder; TD: typically developing.

Table 4. Correlations between palm orientation errors and
participant characteristics.
Formation
score
Age
NVIQ
ASD
ASL

0.23
0.39
0.30
0.40

Manner
score
0.06
0.36
0.72***
0.79***

Total praxis
error score
0.21
0.47*
0.59**
0.70***

ASD: autism spectrum disorder; ASL: American Sign Language; NVIQ:
non-verbal intelligence quotient.
*¼p5.05, **¼p5.01, ***¼p5.001.

imitating the direction to turn the body, the direction of
movement of the gesture, and the selection of the correct limb. However, deaf children with ASD performed
more poorly than TD children on all manner parameters coded, for both movement and palm orientation
items. This ﬁnding suggests that children with ASD
may be better at matching the grosser aspects of gesture
imitation such as determining which limb to use and
where to place and move it than they are at controlling
the rate and path of the movements executed. Thus, as
with previous work, we again ﬁnd diﬀerences in praxis
performance between TD children and children with
ASD, even when those children have been exposed to

a visual–gestural language from birth by their Deaf parents. Such children have ample opportunity for practice
with gesture imitation, arguably far more practice than
hearing children typically enjoy. Moreover, we ﬁnd
such diﬀerences even when the task is made nonlinguistic and as simple as possible, thus providing evidence
that the praxis errors in pace, sequence precision, accuracy, and body part use described previously by Bhat
et al. (2016) are not solely due to task complexity, literacy, or the linguistic nature of the stimuli.
Deaf children with ASD produced multiple manner
errors and fewer formation errors. Furthermore, their
ASD symptoms were more strongly correlated with
manner errors than with formation errors. These ﬁndings are consistent with the vast literature conﬁrming
motor impairments in children with ASD (Ament et al.,
2015; Bhat et al., 2011; Green et al., 2009; Jansiewicz
et al., 2006; McPhillips, Finlay, Bejerot, & Hanley,
2014). Manner errors demonstrate poor motor control
and coordination, speciﬁcally in terms of movement
modulation, directness, overﬂow, and pace. If motor
coordination is aﬀected in children with ASD it will
lead to poor action scaling, resulting in errors in modulation, directness, and overﬂow. For example, a child
may perform an action larger or smaller than that of
the model, use a circuitous path, or perform additional
movement cycles; the latter two error types will also
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result in pace errors as children will take longer to complete their movements. Hearing children with ASD, both
high functioning and low functioning, have greater
impairments in gesture production related to motor difﬁculties, but not with the conceptualizing of gestures or
comorbid behavioral impairments compared to age- and
IQ-matched TD children (Vanvuchelen et al., 2007).
Our ﬁnding of strong correlations between ASD symptoms and manner/total errors also support the notion
that motor diﬃculties are indeed central to ASD
(Dziuk et al., 2007; Hilton, Zhang, Whilte, Klohr, &
Constantino, 2012). Consistent with our ﬁndings,
another study found that praxis performance in children
with ASD was a strong predictor of ASD features
(Dziuk et al., 2007). In fact, a study involving concordant and discordant twins with ASD showed that all children aﬀected with ASD had signiﬁcant motor
impairments compared to unaﬀected siblings and that
the motor impairments of children with ASD correlated
with severity of ASD symptoms. These authors concluded that motor impairments are a core characteristic
of ASD and not an endophenotype. We also note that
while the deaf children with ASD produced fewer formation errors than manner errors, they still produced
more formation errors than the TD deaf children.
As the formation errors were limited to hand orientation, we believe that these may reﬂect deﬁcits in
self–other mapping (Williams et al., 2004) and not
in proprioception. Individuals with ASD are known to
show greater reliance on proprioceptive control than
visual control when performing arm movements including better motor learning and generalization (Izawa
et al., 2012).
Despite these group diﬀerences, we ﬁnd little evidence of diﬀerences in terms of the timing of the imitation of gestures. We ﬁnd a modest relationship
between ASD severity and reaction time on palm orientation items only (the higher the SCQ score, the slower
children were to initiate the gestures, resulting in a
longer reaction time). Our results reveal that children
with more severe ASD symptoms may be slower at
imitating gestures, but the overall lack of group diﬀerences in reaction time demonstrates that this relationship is not robust and may not be characteristic of all
(or even most) individuals with ASD. Indeed, a recent
meta-analysis of 32 studies of reaction time in 964 individuals with ASD compared with 1032 controls found
no evidence of reaction time slowing in ASD (Ferraro,
2016). However, movement slowness in children with
ASD has been reported across multiple tasks, including
reaching (Mari, Castiello, Marks, Marraﬀa, & Prior,
2003), handwriting (Fuentes, Mostofsky, & Bastian,
2009), button pressing (Biscaldi et al., 2014), and repetitive hand movements (Biscaldi et al., 2014; Jansiewicz
et al., 2006). It could be the case that children with ASD
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react at the same rate as TD children but then execute
movements somewhat more slowly overall than TD
children, or that the complexity of the task could contribute to overall slowing. In our previous work (Bhat
et al., 2016), we found that deaf children with ASD
took longer to ﬁngerspell each target word than TD
deaf children. The task described in Bhat et al. (2016)
involved the production of a series of handshapes, while
the current study involved a single movement or hand
conﬁguration. Previous work has shown that imitation
skills in individuals with ASD were more impaired for
multistep actions compared to single-step actions, suggesting possible deﬁcits in cognitive skills such as working
memory (Rogers et al., 1996). Our task involved minimal
working memory demands since every gesture consisted
of a single hand conﬁguration and/or movement.
Our data give some indication of what could be
responsible for these motor impairments. Both ASD
severity and receptive language skills were strongly
related to praxis performance, while nonverbal intelligence was only weakly related, and chronological age
was not at all related to praxis performance. Thus, the
more severe the ASD symptoms of a child, and the
lower his receptive language level, the more praxis
errors we can expect he will make. Motor impairments,
while not being diagnostic of ASD, continue to be
demonstrated in children with ASD—even on a
simple gesture imitation task in a sample of children
who have been imitating gestures their whole lives.
We replicate the tight relationship between motor
skills and sign language comprehension that we have
demonstrated before in deaf children on a sign production task (Bhat et al., 2016). This ﬁnding adds to previous work on hearing children with ASD showing a
tight relationship between praxis performance and
communicative skills (Dowell et al., 2009) and provides
more evidence that impairments to the motor system
could have detrimental eﬀects on language acquisition.
Our ﬁndings with deaf children with ASD are furthermore expected to generalize to hearing children with
ASD due to the biological (i.e. brain regions involved)
and linguistic (i.e. phonological, morphological, and
syntactic levels of structure) equivalence of spoken
and signed languages. Regardless of modality, the relationship between language skills and comprehension
appears similar in sign and speech. It is interesting to
note the clear dissociation between praxis performance
and mental and chronological age; neither of these
characteristics appears to be a factor in motor impairment. This ﬁnding also conﬁrms prior work showing no
relationship between praxis scores and intelligence
(Vanvuchelen et al., 2007).
Our work has implications for clinical practice.
Praxis performance continues to be a challenging
area for some children with ASD, especially the
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elements of manner such as modulation, directness,
pace, and overﬂow. Clinicians might want to focus on
activities that encourage children with ASD to work
speciﬁcally on these skills. In addition to improving
motor skills, our work suggests that motor performance has implications for language development.
Although they are not part of the diagnostic criteria
for ASD (American Psychiatric Association, 2013),
motor impairments are a signiﬁcant challenge for
many children with ASD, and clinicians should know
that physical therapy with children with ASD could
have a number of beneﬁcial eﬀects. In the future, studies should investigate the eﬀects of motor interventions not just on praxis skills but also on language
skills and severity of ASD symptoms, given the strong
connections between these areas of development.
The study had several limitations. We cannot know,
for example, if the deaf children with ASD in our study
have beneﬁted from their lifelong exposure to a gestural
language in comparison to hearing, speaking children
with ASD who do not have such exposure. Instead, we
have compared signing children with ASD to TD signing children. It is entirely possible that the deaf children
with ASD in our sample in fact do exhibit better praxis
performance than nonsigning children with ASD, and
that their sign language exposure has beneﬁted the
development of their motor skills. Future work
should investigate this important question. If deaf children with ASD show enhanced praxis performance
compared to hearing, nonsigning children with ASD,
then such a ﬁnding would suggest that sign language
exposure or a focus on gestural communication in therapy could be beneﬁcial for the linguistic and motor
development of hearing children with ASD.
It is important to note that the groups were not
matched for receptive language, and the children with
ASD exhibited lower receptive language abilities than
the TD children. While it would be ideal to match for
language, the rarity of this population—deaf children
with ASD of Deaf parents—made this unfeasible.
Finding a TD language match for the ASD group
would have required testing TD children under the
age of ﬁve. Thus, while we acknowledge the limitation
presented by the diﬀerent language levels of the two
groups, we believe that matching the groups for
chronological and mental age represents a signiﬁcant
accomplishment. In future work, a language-matched
TD group could help further clarify if diﬀerences in
praxis performance are due to language diﬀerences.
Another limitation is that the groups were not
matched for gender, and there were more females in
the TD group (N ¼ 10) than in the ASD group (N ¼ 3).
Gender diﬀerences in gesture production have been documented in the literature, with boys lagging behind girls in
the production of their ﬁrst gesture–speech combinations
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by about three months (Özçaliskan & Goldin-Meadow,
2010), and female infants producing more ﬁne motor
movements and speciﬁc imitative gestures just 3–96
hours after birth (Nagy, Kompagne, Orvos, & Pal,
2007). It is possible that the diﬀerences we have found
between the TD and ASD groups could be due, at
least in part, to such gender diﬀerences, and follow-up
studies should attempt to recruit similar numbers of
boys and girls in both groups. This was not feasible
for the current study because of the very rare nature of
the population (deaf children of Deaf parents with and
without ASD).
In addition, a relatively small sample size could
hinder the statistical power of our analyses. Given the
rarity of the population being studied, we believe that a
sample of 30 native-signing deaf children represents a
sizable contribution. However, our conclusions must be
considered as tentative because of the small sample size.
Methodologically we encountered some diﬃculty in
the setup of the task since children were tested in a
variety of environments at homes and schools across
the United States. Thus, unlike a laboratory setup,
the camera angle diﬀered somewhat across subjects,
which led to some loss of data (2.7% of all trials) due
to obscured views.

Conclusion
We have presented a follow-up study to our previous
work demonstrating impairments in the praxis
performance of a unique population of children, deaf
children with ASD who communicate primarily in a
visual–gestural language. We add to this prior report
by showing that the impairments in praxis performance
are not only present in a sign language production task,
with its additional demands on memory, but are also
found in a gesture imitation task, which has no such
demands. Furthermore, we show that the praxis
impairments are found in the child’s movements
regardless of whether or not the movements or palm
orientations have linguistic value. In our previous
work, the movements we had coded were linguistically
meaningful; in the current work, the gestures the children were imitating were meaningless gestures and
hand conﬁgurations. Still, the motor impairments
remain, despite the simplicity of the task, which did
not include any complex movements, but rather
simple movement primes. Manner errors in deaf children with ASD strongly correlated with their ASD
symptoms, suggesting that deﬁcits in motor control/
coordination contribute to the gestural impairments
of ASD in general, and should be considered a core
characteristic of ASD. Even more telling is our ﬁnding
that lifelong exposure to sign language is not enough to
overcome the motor challenges faced by children with
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ASD. We believe that deaf children with ASD could
beneﬁt from motor-based interventions targeting
praxis impairments, not just to promote their motor
skills but also their cognition and language.
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Notes
1. There is extensive discussion about the difference between
‘‘gestures’’ and ‘‘signs’’ in the sign language literature (for
a recent review and discussion see Goldin-Meadow &
Brentari, 2016), with the former typically referring to imagistic, holistic, nonlinguistic manual elements and the
latter referring to discrete linguistic manual elements that
can be combined using the rules of syntax. In this paper we
use the term ‘‘gestures’’ to refer to all manual movements,
linguistic or not.
2. As is conventional in the literature, we capitalize ‘‘Deaf’’ to
indicate individuals who identify culturally as members of a
community with a shared language, customs, and values.
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5.Downward, front perspective, fast
6.Inward, side perspective
7.Upward, front perspective, fast
8.Downward, front perspective, slow
9.Upward, side perspective
10. Inward, side perspective
11. Outward, front perspective
12. Downward, side perspective
13. Outward, side perspective
14. Upward, side perspective
15. Inward, front perspective
16. Downward, side perspective
Palm orientation trials

Appendix 1
List of all trials in the gesture imitation task (one of two
possible orders shown)
Movement trials (all with a B-handshape)
1.Outward, front perspective
2.Outward side perspective
3.Inward, front perspective
4.Upward, front perspective, slow

17. R-handshape,
18. O-handshape,
19. O-handshape,
20. R-handshape,
21. O-handshape,
22. R-handshape,
23. R-handshape,
24. O-handshape,

downward, side perspective
downward, front perspective
upward, side perspective
outward, side perspective
outward, front perspective
upward, front perspective
inward, front perspective
inward, side perspective

